Age-Friendly Howard County
Respect & Social Inclusion Workgroup
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, April 22, 2020
9:00 – 10:30AM

I. Welcome / General Announcements

II. Old Business
   a. Review Minutes from March 25, 2020

III. New Business
   a. Working Group Google Docs Site
      https://drive.google.com/open?id=17DKVx1QjJ5T_8q2I_TEzNUySaOGo5Bjq
   b. Discussion – Survey Results
      1. How can we break down barriers between generations?
      2. What could each generation teach each other?
      3. What innovations will effectively reach multicultural segments of the
         community and enhance the information and resources available for Age-
         Friendly programs?
   c. Discussion – Vision Statement
      Inclusion       Together       Healthy       Joyful
      Respect        Multicultural  Recreation    Accessible
      Family         Intergenerational Benefits    Active
      Needs          Lifework Balance Effective     Social
      Diversity      Understanding Supportive    Accommodating

      Example: “…accessible, affordable and fun social activities that emphasize
                  intergenerational participation.”
   d. Action Plan Focus Areas & Prioritization

IV. Closing Remarks
   a. Next Meeting Date/Time – Wednesday, May 20th (9:00-10:30AM)